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Cathedral Grove
park gets bigger

Cathedral Grove, the most accessible oldgrowth temperate rainforest in the world,
has moved closer to protection. After five
years of no logging in Cathedral Grove, the
Western Canada Wilderness Committee
is welcoming the recent announcement to
expand the world famous MacMillan Park
by 140 hectares.
‘Five years of requests from both the
local and international community for the
province to acquire the remaining 500
hectares of Cathedral Grove as a
provincial park, are finally starting to be
realized through the help provided by the
Nature Trust of Canada working with
Weyerhaeuser and the government
towards this goal,’ comments Annette
Tanner, WCWC spokesperson.
‘I am very happy that Weyerhaeuser
has voluntarily suspended logging in the
Grove during this time and I look forward
to continuing a good working relationship
as we move towards the protection of all
500 hectares of old-growth remaining in
the Grove,’ Tanner continues.
‘I am hopeful, now, with this
announcement, that the provincial
government will be open to a public input
process to determine the future of the
park, especially the location and design of
a proposed parking lot on the floodplain
next to the river,’ explains Tanner.
Weyerhaeuser, the US logging giant, is
getting $2 million from the province,
$500,000 from the Nature Trust of BC,
and a federal tax credit of $3 million for
the land donation.
However other environmentalists who
have been active in protesting the creation
of a parking lot in the park, which features

CATHEDRAL GROVE, please turn to page 6

Eco-forest
restoration
workshop
Barbara Moore

Thirty people gathered at Galiano’s
Bodega Resort between February 14 and
17 to hear about and ponder eco-forest
restoration. There were 22 participants
plus Galiano Conservancy staff. Several
local residents took advantage of this
opportunity and others came from far
afield—northern BC, Vancouver Island,
Pender, Cortes and Denman Islands,
Vancouver, Calgary, several First
Nations—even Korea! Yes, a forestry
professor from Seoul who knew of the
work of one of the instructors, Herb
Hammond, travelled here especially to
attend the workshop.
With a whole week of perfect sunny
and crispy cold weather, we met
FORESTRY, please turn to page 5
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Worldwide participants study the restoration of landscapes and the cultures and economies they support.
Galiano Conservancy hosted the week-long workshop in February (see article below).

Surprise turn of events for Gulf Islands’ school district
Following hard on the heels of a March 9, Notice of Motion to continue the
4-day week for a second year, details of provincial funding for the 2005
school year have been announced. School District #64’s trustees have
learned that the Funding Allocation System has been adjusted in
consideration of the ‘Unique Geographical Factors’ component. The move
restores some equity to five small districts that had been negatively
impacted by cuts, including Gulf Islands’ school district.
The adjustment will result in an additional $110,000 for School District
#64. This follows two years of continuing dialogue between the district and
Ministry of Education officials.
In addition, the district’s share of the $150 million general, pre-election
increase is $415,190. The combined increase gives the district $525,000 in

extra funding.
The Ministry of Education has suggested that the $415,190 be spent in
three areas: libraries, music and art, and special education. However, there is
flexibility in where the money is allocated as long as it is focused on students.
In view of the change in circumstances, Board chair, May McKenzie
commented, ‘This provides the Board with an opportunity to consider options
with our schools and our communities on how the money will be spent. We
will be asking how we should spend the money in either the 4-Day Week or
the 5-Day Week model. We invite everyone to join us in our community
consultation meetings from April 4–7 (see advertisement page 2). The
opening of the consultation meetings will provide current information that is
critical to the small groups discussions, so please come early.’

Aquaculture and the Great Bear’s salmon ~ Mike Logan
In the 2002-2003 season, the pink salmon population in the Broughton
Archipelago at the southern tip of the Great Bear Rainforest area ‘crashed’
down to just 2% of its expected return. The likely culprit? Broughton-based
biologist Alexandra Morton says current data points to a sea lice outbreak
from salmon farms along the pink salmon’s out-migration route and
feeding range.
The BC Salmon Farmer’s Association (BCSFA)—a pro-industry media
group—points out that the following season showed a dramatic increase in
pink salmon numbers. What groups like BCSFA don’t mention is that
salmon farms throughout the Broughton Archipelago were put in fallow
(meaning production was halted) while the wild pinks were migrating out
to sea. However, during the most recent migration cycle, all the Broughton
farms were running again, leading Morton, who has authored several
scientific papers on the effects of salmon farms, to comment, ‘if crashes are
due to sea lice—and I’m pretty sure they are—then this fall we’ll see a
profound crash in pink and chum [wild salmon].’

Detriments of Aquaculture

Fish farms can hold up to one million salmon, packed into a dozen open-net
pens, grown from day one in a controlled environment. Most of these fish
never know the open ocean, and face toxic stresses brought on by the
confined conditions.
The naturally carnivorous salmon are fed in a variety of ways: chicken
parts (including feathers and blood meal), commercially produced,
scientifically designed pellet feed (loaded with additives), or fish normally
intended for human consumption (such as anchovies and mackerel). Many
salmon are also given quantities of drugs to combat disease and stress,
which are chronic problems on finfish farms.
Additionally, Atlantic salmon, a non-native species comprising 65% of

BC’s salmon aquaculture, have been found swimming in the waters of
Alaska, hundreds of kilometres north of existing fish farms.
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Concerned Voices

When the Norwegian multinational company Pan Fish opened an Atlantic
salmon hatchery near Ocean Falls for the sole purpose of providing smolts
[young salmon] to fish farms, the Heiltsuk First Nation took the company
to court for failing to consult with the tribe prior to beginning operations.
Though the Heiltsuk have declared a ‘zero tolerance’ policy for fish farms on
their land, the BC Supreme Court ruled in favour of Pan Fish and mandated
that consultations take place and information be provided to the Heiltsuk.
Since the August 2003 ruling, there have been only 3 meetings, and no
data, according to Chief Harvey Humchitt of the Heiltsuk nation. ‘We feel
[it’s] taking us too long to get information from the hatchery’, Chief
Humchitt said, ‘we really don’t know the impacts of the hatchery.’ Though
Pan Fish promised the Heiltsuk up to 30 possible job openings, there is not
a single aboriginal employed by the Ocean Falls hatchery. ‘The only people
that benefit from that hatchery is Pan Fish … we haven’t seen any benefits,’
said Humchitt .
The Coastal Alliance for Aquaculture Reform (CAAR), whose members
include the Raincoast Conservation Society, David Suzuki Foundation,
Georgia Strait Alliance, First Nations groups and others, also has concerns
about fish farms. The Alliance has been attempting to meet with the
Honourable Geoff Regan, Minister of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO), since
2003. Despite numerous meetings with BCSFA and other pro-aquaculture
groups, Regan has so far refused to meet with CAAR. In one instance, CAAR
submitted a general request for a meeting without specifying a date, and
was prepared to travel to Ottawa to facilitate the meeting. The Minister’s

ALUMINUM BOAT BUILDING
Robert Jackson • 250-337-5309

www.jaxoncraft.com •1365 Sirius Road, Merville, BC

• Marine grade aluminumcedar exterior
• Uses salt or fresh water
• Seats 5-6 adults
• Fully portable, rolls to site
• Insulated, heats up in 3 to 4 hours and holds temperature well
• Price includes seats, stove, hardware

5% discount with this ad!
Everything you need... just add water & enjoy...

www.alumitubs.com

Eric/Wendy Holtz 604.272.0620
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More than 10 Reasons to Vote ‘YES’ for BC-STV
Louis Vallée
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Island Marine Construction
Floats • Ramps • Moorings • Pile Driving
Ph:

250-537-9710 Fax: 537-1725
www.islandmarine.ca

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…

We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD

250.539.2936

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."

HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver BC V7V 3K1
t 01 604 921 8646 f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

ritish Columbia’s May 17 referendum is our chance to
change our voting system; the opportunity may not
present itself again for many, many years.
Surprisingly, many British Columbians have given up on
fairness and do not think in terms of having fair political
representation. People seem to have come to think that ‘winner
takes all’—including our taxes and our common heritage—is
normal and acceptable.
We are at a point in BC’s history where we can change the
system and do something about this—by voting ‘Yes’ at the May
17 referendum for BC-STV (Single Transferable Vote), our ‘made
in BC proportional representation system.
By voting in proportional representation we can set a course
towards stronger democracy so that we will rediscover our
multiple voices and create a climate where citizens will speak,
decide, and believe in voting again. We can see how
disenchanted people are with our current voting system when
we note that only 50% of people now bother to vote.
Vote ‘Yes’ for BC-STV at the May 17 referendum because:
1. Our democratic system started out as a means for elitists to
share power with kings and queens. It has been evolving but it
still is far from ideal for ordinary people.
2. Our present Single Member Plurality system (First Past the
Post) makes voting simple, one ‘x’, but is only truly
representative when there are just two candidates running.
When there are more than two candidates, the winner is the one
who receives more votes than any other candidate, not a clearcut majority. All the other votes are wasted—even if altogether
they represent more voters than the person who got elected. In
multi-candidate elections the winner often does not represent
the majority of voters.
3. Proportional representation (PR) addresses three

AQUACULTURE from page 1
office responded, ‘previous commitments make it impossible …
to meet on the date requested.’

Broughton Archipelago: Ground Zero
for Sea Lice Outbreak

Craig Murray, owner of the award-winning Nimmo Bay Lodge
in the Broughton Archipelago, is most adamant about his
concerns. ‘The stocks here are so diminished, some are on the
verge of not coming back,’ Murray says of wild salmon in the
area. Along with other local business leaders, Murray is urging
the BC government to ‘stop the rhetoric’ and ‘get the science in
here.’ He notes that BC tourism is a $10 billion per year industry
and growing (whereas recent articles show that the 2004 BC
farmed salmon harvest is worth an estimated $270 million and
shrinking). ‘I’ve seen the problem. I know the problem. I live
where the problem is.’
The problem is sea lice, tiny parasites that normally feast
only on adult salmon. They are naturally occurring, but are
typically found in higher concentrations on fish farms due to the
cramped conditions. Now sea lice are being found in growing
numbers on juvenile wild salmon. ‘Thirty to 40 sea lice on a baby
salmon 3-inches long,’ laments Murray, ‘I’ve seen it with my
own eyes.’ On a juvenile, it only takes 1 louse to be fatal.
Biologist Morton describes salmon scales as ‘armour’, adding,
‘the natural system is designed so that juveniles do not meet older
salmon until they are more able to handle [parasites].’ DFO
scientist Brian Riddell of the Pacific Biological Station has seen
them too. He says ‘those are extraordinary observations on small
salmon,’ stressing the importance of upcoming DFO research
projects that should help ‘break the cycle.’
Fish farms have been combating sea lice actively since 2001
and found what they believed to be an effective solution in the
form of a therapeutic drug known as Slice. The active ingredient
in Slice is emamectin benzoate (EB), a botanical pesticide
identified as ‘acutely toxic’ by www.cheminfo.org and, according
to the US Environmental Protection Agency’s federal register,
it’s known at high does to be a neurotoxin to mammals.
Health Canada, in response to EB residues showing up in

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 (GULF ISLANDS)
Re: Consideration of Local School Calendar Option for 2005/06
Notice of Consultation and Meetings
The Board of School District #64 (Gulf Islands) implemented the Four-Day Week based on a two-year
financial plan resulting from enrollment decline and changes to the funding formula. Ongoing review
indicates that programs are being maintained and cost savings are being realized. As the financial shortfall
continues the Board is again considering school calendar changes for 2005/2006.
We are inviting you to be part of a consultation process to provide feedback. Considering all the options already
explored when faced with this dilemma last year, is there anything else regarding our budget that we could
explore that would be feasible, meet the constraints we deal with, and meet the needs of our students.
Opportunities to provide feedback and to engage in the consultation processes include:
• Email through www.sd64.bc.ca - click on “Local School Calendar (Notice of Motion)”;
• Individual written submissions addressed to the Board of School Trustees, through Dawne Fennell,
Executive Assistant;
• School/community consultation meetings:
April 4
Mayne Island Elementary/Jr. Secondary School
5:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.
Saturna Elementary School
April 5
4:30 p.m.
Galiano Community School
April 6
Pender Islands Elementary Secondary School
6:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
Salt Spring Island district employees (at GISS)
April 7
Salt Spring Island schools and community (at GISS)
7:00 p.m.
• Representation through formal submissions made by partner groups including the Confederation of
Parent Advisory Councils, Principal and Vice Principals' Association, Canadian Union of Public Employees
Local 788, and the Gulf Islands Teachers' Association;
• Public Meeting of the Board of School Trustees - April 13 at Gulf Islands Secondary School at 1:00 p.m. At this
meeting the Board will make a decision on whether or not to adopt the local school calendar for 2005/06.

fundamental values: proportionality, local representation and
voter’s choice.
4. Currently people feel their own views are not represented.
Citizens think politicians misrepresent the truth and, therefore,
don’t get involved ‘in politics’ or vote.
5. STV is fair, because it is proportional, easy to use, and gives
more power to the voters.
6. Proportional representation by the proposed STV system
makes every vote count and reflects support for candidates and
parties as closely as possible.
7. Ridings are larger but there are more MLAs per riding.
There is a better chance to get local representation or to
approach a more sympathetic MLA in your riding.
8. PR by Single Transferrable Vote will eventually result in
better representatives running for office because they will feel
more effective in representing the public.
9. Legislation may take a little longer but it will be
representative of a larger group of voters, more popular and less
likely to be rescinded by the next government—huge savings in
wasted time and effort.
10. Proportional Representation was designed by voters for
voters. It’s our system. BC’s Citizens’ Assembly, who
recommended this system, was composed of ordinary people
and was non-partisan. Selection for the Assembly was from
every riding, people of all ages, from all ethnic backgrounds, and
both genders. Months of review of votings systems worldwide
and hundreds of hours of pubic hearings went into creating BCSTV.
11. Finally, though this is our own tailor-made version, STV is
not untried as similar proportional representational systems
have been used successfully to elect members in Australia, the
United Kingdom, and Ireland. 0
farmed salmon, increased the maximum regulatory allowance
for EB from 0 to 50 parts per billion. Though still considered an
‘emergency use’ drug by Health Canada, over 170 million farmed
salmon were treated with Slice repeatedly from 1999 to 2003.
The irony is that sea lice remain a very real problem for salmon
farmers since wild salmon, some loaded with parasites, swim
very near the farms. Though the chemical has no known
bioaccumulative effects, industry scientists admit not enough is
known about long-term impacts of EB.

Government Supports Fish Farm
Expansion

Last November, the Liberal government voted to fast-track the
salmon farm tenure approval process along the BC coast, and, at
the same meeting, voted down a resolution banning fish farms
from areas frequented by migrating wild salmon. Despite
continuing problems from the 121 fish farms in existence, as well
as protests from First Nations and environmental groups, the
government is pushing for expansion into the Great Bear
Rainforest. In 2004, the BC Ministry for Agriculture, Food, and
Fish approved the first new salmon farm in the region.
According to Diminishing Returns, an investigative report
about BC salmon aquaculture commissioned by CAAR, the
salmon farming industry contributed at least $80,000 to the
Liberal campaign. In return, the Liberals forgave $2.3 million in
back rent and penalty money for the aquaculture industry.
Though nearby Alaska recently imposed a continuing five-year
ban on aquaculture developments, and Washington State has
maintained levels used since the 1980s, BC’s Liberal
government immediately removed the moratorium on fish farm
expansion upon election. All told, the federal and provincial
government has given $5 million to BCSFA, according to
Diminishing Returns.
The government trend isn’t new. According to Morton, in
1989 the BC government commissioned the Coastal Interest
Resource Study and questioned Broughton Archipelago
residents on where they did not want fish farms. Two years later,
the industry set up farms in precisely those areas, the ones
Morton calls the ‘vital organs of the system’, the areas that
supported wild salmon naturally.

There’s Hope Yet

Recently, the Homalco First Nations in Bute Inlet, a little further
south than the Great Bear, won an injunction against Nutreco to
cease new production on the Church House fish farm and
resume the consultation process. ‘We feel vindicated for our
concerns,’ Homalco Chief Blaney said, ‘our aboriginal rights
have been acknowledged and recognized.’
Another development is the recent announcement by the
Certified Organic Associations of British Columbia, the sole
provincial body responsible for certifying BC foods as organic,
AQUACULTURE, please turn to facing page
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And Now for Something Entirely Different

Saturna Notes ~ Alfred Reynolds
our regular correspondent is away in
Washington, DC—something about
tightening up ol’ Dubya on a number
of issues, and we wish her luck.
To date, I’ve been unable to substantiate the
rumour that the Nanaimo chapter of the Hell’s
Angels is considering making an offer on
Saturna Vineyards in order to clean up some
excess revenue. This has been a timeconsuming exercise, preventing me from
paying attention to what’s really happening, so
this report may be somewhat shorter than
usual (I can almost hear the sighs of relief
already).
I did, however attend the quarterly general
meeting of the Community Club on March 7,
and here’s a selective view of what transpired
during the committee reports:

Health

• The new clinic at the Rec Centre should open
in June or July.
• There will be an emergency first aid course
soon, open to the general public, sign-up sheet
at the General Store.
• Donna Curwen is now officially forced into
retirement, and was given a vote of thanks.

‘BULA’ (Saturna Island Rescue)

• The chairperson of Emergency Health
Services was here March 17 to meet with a
delegation of local malcontents, to consider
possible solutions to our ambulance dilemma
(the suggestion to break the BCAS rep’s leg so
he could experience how things work here was
deemed premature).
AQUACULTURE from page 2
refusing to recognize open-net cage farmed
salmon as qualifying for organic certification
until the industry meets certain requirements.
Those requirements include the elimination of
waste discharge, providing locally sourced
sustainable feed to farmed salmon, ensuring a
zero risk of escape, and, most notably, locating
salmon farms a minimum distance away from
wild salmon spawning streams and migration
routes.
BCSFA responded by saying ‘the review
process has gone political,’ and is now seeking
organic certification from European bodies in
the effort to label BC farmed salmon raised in
captivity as ‘organic.’
CAAR is optimistic about wild salmon’s
chances for survival, and the safety of farmed fish
if certain conditions are met. Their
recommendations include: labeling ‘farmed’
fish; upgrading technology to prevent fish
escapes, disease transfer and waste release;
eliminating antibiotic and pesticide use, and
prohibiting use of genetically modified
organisms; and ensuring that wildlife—
specifically wild salmon stocks—and aboriginal
(or other) communities are not harmed by
aquaculture location or practices. Raincoast’s

Hall Maintenance

• We have a new telephone in the kitchen, with
a lockout to prevent long-distance calls. The
number is 539-2234.
• We need a new (paid) cleaning person for the
hall. The position will be advertised, but you
saw it here first.

Lamb Barbeque:

• There’s a new website. Check it out:
www.saturnalambbarbeque.com .

Nominating

• Executive election coming up at AGM on April
4. To volunteer for one of these prestigious and
rewarding positions contact Cunliffe Barnett,
Dawn Wood or Karen Muntean.
And then…, while the Saturna Parks &
Recreation Commission actually comes under
the umbrella of the CRD, there ensued much
discussion about plans to improve public
access to the shore through existing right-ofways, and further discussion regarding terms of
reference, public consultation and the like.
Eventually, a resolution was passed in support
of the efforts and integrity of the commission,
which will be circulating a questionnaire to
garner public input, as well as hosting a public
meeting on April 9. The meeting eventually
adjourned ’way late.
I’m pretty sure there’s been lots of stuff
going on in the last two weeks, but I must have
missed most of it. Besides, it’s a lot of work to
gather the facts, and quite satisfying to form
opinions and grievances from the depth of
ignorance, don’t you think? G’nite.0

KEEP FIVE ALIVE COALITION
STATEMENT TO THE SCHOOL BOARD

– The four day school week is educationally unproven and demonstrably
unfair to those students from families with fewer resources and those who are
already struggling and has caused serious socio-economic problems for
families in the Gulf Islands. KFAC calls on the board to immediately develop
strategies that will enable them to reverse the 4-day school week for Sept./05.
– We oppose the Trustees’ decision to move towards the privatization of our
public school system through the creation of the SD #64 Business Company.
The trend towards two-tiered education, encouraged by the current Trustees,
will increase inequities in the community.

For the complete statement delivered to the Trustees of S.D. #64,
March 9th., plus in-depth info on this issue visit: www.keepfivealive.ca

The Keep Five Alive Coalition is fighting to save public education in BC and restore the 5-day
school week in SD #64. KFAC is a coalition of parents, teachers, students,
workers and concerned citizens on the Gulf Islands.

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB

COME DOWN AND CHECK OUT
OUR GREAT DAILY SPECIALS
IN THE PUB AND THE CAFÉ!
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily, Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9am weekdays)
Pub: Open from Noon daily
•
Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@gulfislands.com

aquaculture specialist, Theresa Rothenbush
recommends the province make fish farms move
to closed containment systems and close down
salmon farms causing problems. She also urges,
as do most of the people interviewed for this
article, that those concerned get involved with
the issue.
‘Citizens from [the Gulf Islands] need to take
action, get involved in this election…put pressure
on Murray Coell to take a stand against open net
pens,’ Rothenbush said. Craig Murray is more
insistent. ‘We need the testing now,’ he said,
‘maybe people don’t care enough about wild
salmon. I don’t think people have realized the
importance of what’s going on here.’

Know What You’re Eating

Farmed salmon is marketed through a variety of
euphemisms, such as ‘farm fresh’, ‘fresh salmon’,
‘Pacific raised salmon’, ‘fresh Atlantic salmon’,
and sometimes, just ‘salmon.’ If you’re
concerned about eating farmed salmon, simply
ask your provider if it’s wild. Farmed salmon
ends up in everything from cat food to cafeteria
food; UBC students recently discovered that
while they were being served farmed salmon,

AQUACULTURE, please turn to page 7

Power line tree pruning and
hazard tree removals
IN

YOUR

When:

NEIGHBOURHOOD

March 2 to March 30, 2005

Where: Southern Gulf Islands, Gabriola Island,
Thetis Island and Mudge Island
The snowstorm of this past winter has required us to do some
vegetation management work that is beyond our regularly
scheduled preventative maintenance work. We'll be doing some
tree pruning and removal on the Gulf Islands over the next couple
of months. We need to do this work to ensure your safety and to
make sure your electric service remains reliable.
Hazard trees are a major cause of accidents involving power lines.
They are also by far the most common cause of power
interruptions. Unhealthy trees become a hazard when they are no
longer stable. Unstable trees may fall onto power lines,
endangering people and animals. Even healthy trees become
hazardous when they grow into power lines. Healthy trees can
simply be pruned, but trees with inner rot need to be completely
removed.

Canada Revenue
Agency

SEAPLANES
E22 – 4.9375 x 100L
RC-05-01E

Leaves Vanc. Airport

Any trees that are removed will be recycled as wood chips,
firewood or raw logs.
If you have trees on your property that concern you with regards to
proximity to power lines, please do not hesitate to call us to discuss
their pruning or removal.
For more information, please contact Judy Hopewell at
250 755-4792 in our regional vegetation maintenance office.

0305-355

www.bchydro.com

Agence du revenu
du Canada

1-800-447-3247Palm
604-273-8900

www.seairseaplanes.com
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11:30am*
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Leaves Gulf Islands

8:00am
12 Noon*
5:00pm
(*except Miners/Montague)
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The Cost of Responsibility

An interesting discussion occurred at the Islands Trust Council
meeting at the beginning of March. The question under debate
was whether the Islands Trust should pass bylaws requiring
proof of availability of potable water prior to the subdividision of
land into residential parcels.
Some thought this should be required, particularly since
drilling new wells might affect the supply from existing wells to
neighbouring properties, and it was at the subdivision decision
level that this could best be considered. Others felt it was
properly considered when applying for a building permit.
One of the arguments raised was that by legislating a potable
water requirement, the Islands Trust would acquire a financial
liability should it oppose a subdivision on the basis of insufficient
water, or approve a subdivision where the water later proved
insufficient in quantity or quality. Therefore, went the argument,
it would be better for the Trust not to act.

Nonsense.
For local government, civil liability is the classic bar to action
on behalf of the community. It is typically coloured by the
attitudes of liability insurance companies, which could be
characterized as risk avoiders coupled with a contradictory
desire for additional premiums.
But liability is the flip-side of responsibility. A lawsuit against
the Islands Trust, carrying out its legislated duties in good faith,
is unlikely to succeed. One of the finest moments in Island Trust
history was the Trust’s victory in the BC Appeal Court,
supporting Galiano’s Forest lands zoning bylaw.
After all, if the Trust has legislated power, and is afraid to use
it, that too creates a liability—a decision by omission.
So yes, if the Trust carries out its responsibilities, it will
assume liabilities. Just another test of backbone.0

School Water Taxi Unsafe

went out to investigate and found old growth Douglas firs cut
down so their tops had landed in the water. Evidence was
difficult to find. Through some interesting Island networking
and detective work we discovered that the BC Federation of BC
Naturalists’ Wildlife Tree Stewardship program (WiTS) had data
confirming that a new bald eagle nest had indeed been there.
Their work has proven invaluable. The case is now being
investigated by the Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection
and charges under the Wildlife Act, hopefully, will be made. It
was a tragedy we are determined not to have happen again. We
realize we can not accomplish our goal of protecting wildlife
habitat alone.
Our local Islands Trustees have been very supportive and are
working with us and WiTS to update data on present eagle nests
and known habitat. A concerted effort is being made to address
the urgent need to protect eagle habitat (for starters). Old growth
Douglas Fir is the preferred habitat, most often close to the
ocean and, under the Wildlife Act, it is illegal to destroy nests of
certain species including bald eagles. However, the BC’s Wildlife
Act does not protect buffer area around the tree and, in the case
of the destroyed nest, it had been a known perching area for
years but the nest was only two years old.
The Federation of BC Naturalists are willing to work with us
to try and get extended legal protection. Community mapping
and public education are the first steps we can take, in some
cases, to get information to the Trust, realtors, excavators, and
property owners to ‘preserve and protect’ these wild places.
On March 26, our group is holding an Eagle Nest Monitoring
Workshop on Gabriola. If anyone would like to host a similar
event on your Island, I would be pleased to provide you with
information: maceharvey@shaw.ca.
Darlene Mace, Gabriola Island

Readers’ Letters

Dear Editor:
The comments by Carol Arnold and Russ Searle (Island Tides
March 10, 2005) were excellent. They caution us to be careful
about our vote on May 17, 2005.
I would like to add that we all should be concerned about our
voting in November re: the Board of School Trustees. The present
trustees continue to support a dangerous and unneccessarily
expensive water taxi route for Mayne and Galiano students.
Changes are needed in the conveyancing planning and the
present group of trustees are clearly not interested.
Jim MacDonald, Galiano Island

New Ferries

Dear Editor:
Recently the mock-up of our new (made in Germany) ferry-tobe graced the front page of Victoria’s Times Colonist! Tax money
lost. The Wow! factor at work. Feel good gained?
Oh that it were to be made by our own underemployed work
force. Oh that our taxes were fed back into our own economy.
However, what has been cast can’t be retrieved, so we may as
well just sigh and move on. After all, it is just huge amounts of
our money and hundreds of local jobs….
Yet I wonder. Purely speculating of course. Is Mr. Hahn
actually a frustrated cruise ship operator? A scheduler of little
inter-island ferry-boats while dreaming of great ocean-riding
liners?
I ask this because of present indications: the cutting out of
passenger seating to make way for money-making stores; huge
escalation of fares by pushing costly place reservation or wait, wait,
wait, wait in line; exclusive ‘club’ type cafeterias; ‘prettyfication’ of
terminals over practical expansion; ignoring the massively
growing needs for truck transport, bus transport, improved service
to the forgotten Islands; and so on. All this indicates that the ferries
are being changed from ‘transport to and from’ to a Disneylandlike, hour-or-so cruise that gives the Corporation time to dip its
hand deeper into our pockets. Not important it seems, is whether
we get on that next ferry connection or not. Whether we can afford
that reserved ticket, that extra for a ‘quiet place,’ that expensive
food, those money sucking games….
We who live on the Islands know it is cheaper, quicker,
quieter and infinitely more spectacular to fly by locally operated
air service. Cheaper, even if we rent a car at our destination! And
we avoid that notorious ferry food.
I do believe the BC Ferry Corporation has missed the boat.
Glorious leader Hahn is going overboard with shiny fresh
twinkly ideas. (The twinkie ferries?)
Well there it is. My take on what is being done to us.
And apropos of nothing, seeing the new flag fluttering
bravely in the breeze, a connection with the artistic inspiration
was instant. Two slugs mating. Who says sex doesn’t sell?
Neil Buchan, Salt Spring Island

Eagle Tree Workshops

Dear Editor:
I am a twelve-year member of G.R.O.W.L.S (Gabriola Rescue of
Wildlife Society), a non-profit society whose mandate is the
rescue of ill, injured or otherwise disabled wildlife and the
preservation of natural wildlife habitat on Gabriola Island. We
are a small group of volunteers who tend to like wildlife more
than people, operate with a slim budget, no facility, and hold as
few meetings as possible.
In December 2004, we
received a call from a
who
distraught woman
claimed a bald eagle nest had
been cut down on her
neighbour’s property. We

Live Your Dream

The Southern Gulf Islands National
Marine Protection Area

Dear Editor:
Parks Canada has just completed a first round of information
meetings on the Gulf Islands to assess the feasibility of setting up
a National Marine Conservation Area (NMCA) in our waters.
Why would we want a NMCA? Is this to be yet another layer
of bureaucracy to enfold our lives? Who wants to live in a park?
The brochure distributed by Parks Canada insists that a
NMCA is definitely not a park, focused on preservation, but an
area managed to provide for ‘human uses in a wise and
ecologically sustainable manner.’ Parks Canada’s role in a
NMCA is to collaborate with other federal agencies as well as
with local and regional government in maintaining a
harmonious balance between human use and conservation.
Does this work? A couple of years ago, curious to see for
myself how a NMCA functioned, I drove up from Quebec City to
Tadoussac, at the junction of the Saguenay River with the St
Lawrence, where there already exists a marine conservation
area. The area has a long history of summer tourism; resort
hotels, country-side restaurants, picturesque valleys and historic
villages attract visitors from eastern Canada and New England.
The area is also visited by many species of whales (orcas, minkes,
fins, belugas, humpbacks, even blue whales). It is crossed by
shipping lanes linking the ports of Quebec City, Montreal and,
through the St Lawrence Seaway, all the Great Lakes ports to
Europe and the rest of the world. There are also commercial and
sport fishing activities. Clearly a multi-use area! You can read
about
the
Saguenay–St
Lawrence
NMCA
at
www.pc.gc.ca/amnc-nmca/qc/saguenay/index_E.asp.
What I saw there, in mid-September 2003, was a vigorous
and well-monitored whale-watching industry, on a scale vastly
exceeding our local activities. Viewing opportunities at sea were
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‘What’s On?’
Now until Sunday, April 3

Spring Break Fun Swims—join the fun swims at
Commonwealth Pool; extra fun swims 1–4pm daily; special games
and activities; waves, waterslide, pirate ship, toddler pool,
swirlpool, family changerooms, steam, sauna, length swimming •
Saanich Commonwealth Place, 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat
Bay at Royal Oak exit) • Info: 24-hour Swim Info-line, 250-7277620 • IN VICTORIA

F r i & Sat, March 25 & 26

Mae Moore and Lester Quitzau
Concerts • Pender Islands Community
Hall • 8pm • Tickets: $15 in advance,
available at Talisman Books, Southridge
and That Little Coffee Shop or $20 at
the door • Info: www.maemoore.com and
www.lesterq.com • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, March 26

Just Dance and Karmically Yours Present
Vibrations of Love—it’s time to sing and
swing and boogie down with DJ’s Atef, G. Force
and Lady Ra • South Community Hall • 8pm •
Tickets: $10/door • Info and barter pass: 250539-2172 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Sunday, March 27

6th Annual South Pender Art Walk—celebrate the season
with a walking (or walking/driving) tour of nine South Pender
Island studios and galleries • Art walk maps at Talisman Books
and Gallery and on the back cover of the March Pender Post—look
for the yellow balloons on Spalding Road, Gowlland Point Road,
Southlands Drive and Jennens Road • 12–4pm • Info: 250-6296661 • ON SOUTH PENDER ISLAND

Fri, Sat & Sun, April 1, 2 & 3

Gulf Islands’ Concert Series
Present Tango Paradiso—exotic
traditional tangos, Nuevo Tango, in the
style of Astor Piazzola, and jazz • FRI:
Pender Island School, 7:30pm; SAT:
Saturna Island Community Hall,
7:30pm; SUN: Mayne Island, St. Mary
Magdalene Church, 2pm • Info: Mayne:
Caterina Geuer 250- 539-3508; Pender:
Jean Bradley 250-629-3360; Saturna: Elizabeth McColl 250-5395514 • ON PENDER, SATURNA & MAYNE ISLANDS

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT

Only $26.75 With photo, just $32.10
FORESTRY from page 1
comfortably at Bodega Lodge, and had field trips to Dionisio
Point Provincial Park through Therah Village and to the forest
restoration site in the Galiano Conservancy’s Pebble Beach
Reserve.
The instructors, Herb Hammond and Dennis Martinez, are
both leaders in eco-forest restoration and brought cutting-edge
ideas and examples from their extensive experience working all
over North America and around the world. Dennis, who
currently lives in northern California, is a leader in the
Indigenous People’s Restoration Network, working to bring
together traditional ecological knowledge and western ecological
science. His wide-ranging knowledge of plants, animals, ethnobotany and indigenous uses and practices, offers historical yet
fresh insights into how we can move towards a truly sustaining
relationship with the forest and the land.
Herb Hammond, along with his wife Susan, is one of the
founders of the Silva Forest Foundation in the Slocan Valley.
His book Seeing the Forest Among the Trees is widely used and
acclaimed. Herb is one of a rare breed of foresters who combines
heart and mind to form practical methods for ecological forest
use. He continued to remind us that ‘We do not sustain the
forest; the forest sustains us.’
Far from having a purely benign and unobtrusive
LETTERS from previous page
offered by a number of firms, operating boats from half a dozen
harbours. Ashore, Parks Canada’s set up viewing locations, in
formerly staffed lighthouses, equipped with powerful
binoculars. A non-profit society is taking advantage of the
enhanced tourism with a whale museum in Tadoussac. I talked
to local businesses (inn-keepers, restaurant owners) who were
generally enthusiastic about the increased business generated by
the NMCA. However, in a phone interview, the Tadoussac
village manager expressed some concerns about the added
burden placed on the municipality by the creation of the NMCA:
parking, rising property values, development.
What can the NMCA do for us in the Gulf Islands? For one
thing, regulate and discipline the whale watching industry and
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Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Friday to Sunday, April 8 to 10

15th Brant Wildlife Festival 2005—tours,
speakers, workshops, art, photography,
woodcarving, Milner Gardens & Woodland
with Fenwick Lansdowne, Ravens &
Eagles aboriginal art exhibition, opening
night celebrations with Her Honour,
Lieutenant-Governor Iona Campagnolo •
Weekend Pass: $12 • Info: www.brantfestival.bc.ca or (250) 7529171 • IN QUALICUM BEACH & PARKSVILLE

Saturday, April 9

Tea Party Dessert Auction for the Great Beaver Swamp —
an afternoon of great fun, bid on fabulous desserts by Galiano
cooks and other goods and services: a meteor shower slumber
party, chimney cleaning, eggs, an afternoon concert and a bird
walk; silent auction too, if you have items for the silent auction call
250-539-2424 to arrange for delivery; sponsored by Galiano
Conservancy • 1pm–4pm• South Hall • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Saturday, April 9

Shel Neufeld and Yael Wand
Concert—Come out for a full
night of entertainment with Shel
presenting his new photos in a
slideshow and guitar performance
with Yael Wand, singer/songwriter
from Wells, BC • Pender Islands
Community Hall • 8pm • Tickets:
$10 at the door • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, April 9

Mayne School Barn Dance & Silent Auction—join us for a
fun evening of dinner and dancing; all proceeds benefit Mayne
School students • Mayne School • 6pm • Tickets: Adults $12 /
children $5, available at the door or at Miners Bay Trading Post •
ON MAYNE ISLAND

Saturday, April 30

Traditional African Drumming Workshop—taught by Master
Drummer Mbuyiselo ‘Munkie’ Ncapayi; sponsored by Pender Island
Choral Society • Community Hall • 1:30pm • Cost: $20 with preregistration • Info: Megan Fisher, 250-629-6541 or at Farmers’
Market on Saturdays until April 23 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, May 7

5th Annual Galiano FUN Triathlon—3km kayak, 13km cycle,
5km run, post-event barbeque; fundraiser for Galiano Fitness
Centre • Montague Park • registration 10am, triathlon 12:30pm •
$25/person, $75/team • Info: Janice Mason, 250-539-2600,
jem@gulfislands.com, www.galianoisland.com/triathlon • ON
GALIANO ISLAND

relationship with the natural world, indigenous people
intensively managed vast territories, using fire as one of their
most important tools. Fire followed by seeding provided
vigorous growth of food crops, for both humans and the animals
they hunted. Humans have been a key species in land
‘management’ for thousands of years and our presence is
important in maintaining ecological balance. On Galiano, for
example, without predators or hunting, deer become
overpopulated and small, and with fire suppression, the forest
litter builds up dangerously.
In a nutshell, the theme was one of learning about restoring
a variety of landscapes, local cultures and economies—healing
on a broad scale starting at the community level. To this familiar
theme were added subtle shifts in thinking about how we relearn to sustainably meet our needs while maintaining
ecosystem integrity. Galiano was showcased, ideas generated,
and new partnerships forged.
Thanks to all who participated, our instructors Herb and
Dennis, Bodega Lodge, Go Galiano, and to our funders who
made bursaries possible: Georgia Basin Action Plan, Endswell
Foundation, Brainerd Foundation, and Galiano Parks and
Recreation Commission.0

prevent whale harassment, especially in constricted areas, like
Active Pass. Enhance shore-based appreciation of the marine
environment through viewing and instructional sites. Perhaps
extend the eco-tourism season by encouraging winter diving, in
less turbid waters. Ensure inter-agency collaboration on
prevention of marine pollution. All of this adds up to value-added
care of our marine environment and benefits to all who use it.
The boundaries of the proposed NMCA are not set yet. If you
think they should encompass your Island, or if you have any
views and concerns on the proposed NMCA, send your
comments to Bill Henwood straitofgeorgianmca@pc.gc.ca.
Local support is essential if this is going to happen.
Paul LeBlond, Galiano Island0
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Signs of Spring—Homing
Herring ~ Terry Glavin

O

ne of the more
beautiful things
about springtime
in the Gulf Islands is the
return of the herring. It’s a
HERRING
raucous event, and it
involves the usual mayhem of sea lions, a fairly sustainable
fishery, and a much-needed feast after a long winter for lingcod,
halibut, salmon, harbour seals, dogfish, porpoises, dolphins,
and all sorts of seabirds.
In recent years, the spawning biomass of the Strait of Georgia
herring population has routinely exceeded 100,000 tonnes. This
is roughly equivalent to the weight of the human population of
Alberta. When herring return to the Strait of Georgia from their
wintering grounds around Laparouse Bank off Vancouver Island’s
west coast, it is a movement of marine biomass comparable to the
movement of 100,000 buffalo across an open prairie.
The current abundance of Strait of Georgia herring is
altogether heartening when one considers everything else that is
happening in the watery world around these Islands. Lingcod
and rockfish remain at about 5% of their 1950s’ abundance.
Halibut are almost gone. The southern killer whale population is
imperilled for lack of salmon and the whales’ bodies are so
saturated in industrial poisons they’re practically toxic waste.
But the herring come home to us every year, reminding us
that for all we’ve done, there’s still a lot worth fighting for out
there, and there’s hope yet. It’s worth remembering that we
almost lost our herring back in the 1960s, and it took a total
fishing closure of several years before the population recovered.
But the herring did recover.
The Sierra Club of Canada’s BC chapter has given high marks
to the Strait of Georgia’s contemporary herring fishery. Catch
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Dealing with Government–XXVI

that government should not be carrying out any function
that can be done by the private sector. The implication of
this piece of dogma is that the private sector is by definition more
efficient and thus the activity in question will be carried out at less
cost to the government, and thus to the taxpayer.
Maybe so, maybe not. But it is clear that the taxpayer will
never be able to confirm the truth, or otherwise, of this
assumption. This is because governments have adopted the
doctrine of commercial confidentiality and applied it to
privatization contracts. Their assertion is that, because it is
private sector business, the public is not entitled to know the
details, particularly financial details, of the contracts.
Commercial confidentiality is an accepted principle in a
competitive commercial world. Costs, strategies, targets, patents
and intellectual property, contracts, actual results… all are kept
secret so that competitors cannot take advantage of the
information. The objective is to safeguard and maximize profits.
In the public sector, however, the aim is transparency. The
public is entitled to understand the objectives, the strategies, the
costs, and the results, as part of holding government, and elected
officials, accountable. This principle is supported by a variety of
mechanisms ranging from questions in the legislature,
government auditors and ombudspersons, to Freedom of
Information legislation and access by the press.
When government privatizes, why, then, should public
functions become shrouded in ‘commercial confidentiality’?
Why should it not be the other way round: information on

r international notepad company inc.

How cool is this!

One needn’t go far to find examples. Key information in the
BC Rail contract was blacked out (or ‘redacted’ in legal language)
thus making it all but impossible for even the knowledgeable
observer to ascertain whether it was a fair bargain for the
taxpayer. The Accenture contract to carry out BC Hydro’s
administrative functions was not accompanied by sufficient cost
information to justify it. The financial details of the Pristine
Power contract to build the Duke Point power station were kept
from the public at hearings to determine whether it was the most
economic way of meeting a possible power shortage. And the
newly created but still government owned ‘private’ company, BC
Ferries Services, was specifically exempted by legislation from
public scrutiny or auditing.
It is interesting that all these contracts were written for terms
that well exceed the mandate of the government that signed them.
In the case of the BC Rail contract, the term is a ludicrous 970
years, yet it is still called a ‘lease’. It is no wonder that the public has
its suspicions about the real reasons for these deals, and the
secrecy—that neither the government nor the contractors want to
be bothered with, public scrutiny of, say, actual costs, profits,
return on private investment, and executive salaries.
We know that the object of private business is to make a
profit. We accept that; but contracts of this sort are legislated
monopolies. Why shouldn’t the public know enough to judge
whether these deals are reasonable?0
CATHEDRAL GROVE from page 1
towering Douglas Firs up to 800 years old, are not so happy.
Ingmar Lee, who became critically ill with meningitis while
maintaining a protest camp-out with many others in the park,
says the land is mostly clear-cut—what he calls ‘a steaming stump
field.’ Reportedly, Minister of Water, Land and Air Protection Bill
Barisoff defended the acquisition, saying he’s sure the Nature’s
Trust wouldn’t be part of the deal if it was a stump field.0
HERRING from page 5
rates are capped annually at 20%, and stock status is fairly well
understood. There is cause for concern, however. Because of
climate change, this year’s herring seine opening in Baynes
Sound was the second-earliest on record (the final results of this
year’s fishery haven’t yet been analyzed). Last year, spawners
were abundant, but spawning was erratic. There are 70
spawning areas in the Strait where herring used to spawn in the
1950s that are still ‘barren’ in the spring. Still, there have been
encouraging signs in recent years that herring are returning to
these places, especially in the Strait’s southern areas. This is
where Islanders can lend a hand.
The Sierra Club is asking Gulf Islanders, especially from Salt
Spring Island south, to keep an eye out for local spawning
occurrences. You don’t need to be a diver or a naturalist or an
‘expert’ to help out. The Pacific herring is a remarkable creature—
a female will lay anywhere from 9,000 to 134,000 eggs, and a
spawning event involving only a few thousand herring isn’t
something that easily goes unnoticed. So, if you’ve seen clouds of
seagulls accompanied by gangs of seals, and the surface of the
water is dappled with small jumping fish close to shore in an eel
grass bed or a kelp bed—that’s a pretty sure sign.
The Sierra Club would love to hear from you, so if you’ve seen
herring spawning in the southern Islands this spring, especially
in familiar places where you hadn’t noticed them before, drop
Colin Campbell a note at the Sierra Club offices in Victoria. He
can be reached at 250-386-5255 (local 236) or better yet,
colin@sierraclub.bc.ca.0
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Salt Springer wins
Burns Bog award

Salt Spring Islander Nina Raginsky won a Burns Bog
Environmental Excellence Award that celebrates women and the
spirit of cranes. An artist, educator, award-winning
photojournalist, nature-lover, environmental activist and tireless
fundraiser, Raginsky was found to exemplify the qualities of
loyalty and industriousness, which are associated with cranes.
She is a member of the Royal Canadian Academy of the Arts and
was appointed an Officer, Order of Canada, in 1984 for her career
in photojournalism. In 1997, she received the Kees Vermeer
Award for outstanding achievement in wildlife conservation.
On Salt Spring Island, Nina serves as coordinator for the
Waterbird Watch Collective (WWC), a group she formed in 1994
to protect, monitor, map and document intertidal flora and
fauna, waterbird nesting sites and habitats. The WWC monitors
eagle nests and notifies the Trust of breaches of bylaws with
regard to the destruction of eagle nests and habitat within
development permit areas. Under Nina’s valiant fund-raising
and educational efforts, the WWC raised $260,000 to rescue the
last five hectares of the McFadden Creek Heronry. Raginsky also
spearheaded a campaign, working with other groups, to buy,
covenant and protect Salt Spring farm and old growth forestland
that was in danger of being clear-cut.
In 2004, Nina was the driving force behind persuading our
Islands Trust governing body to pass the first Land Use Bylaw to
protect eelgrass meadows, kelp forests and clam beds. Nina also
persuaded the Islands Trust to establish the first Advisory
Environmental Committee in BC to ensure development
applications on Salt Spring follow the ‘preserve and protect
mandate’ of the Islands Trust Policy Statement and the Salt
Spring Island Official Community Plan (OCP). In her personal
life, Nina lives lightly on the earth and in this way, quietly serves
as an example to others.
In letters supporting Nina’s nomination, Robert Bateman
listed Nina’s accomplishments and concluded, ‘Nina Raginsky
herself is one of Salt Spring’s most valuable natural resources.’
Dr. Briony Penn said, ‘Her legacy in the Gulf Islands is both in
the form of bird reserves, a better Official Community Plan,
strong citizen organizations and a much greater citizen
involvement in the day-to-day stewardship of our birds and
their habitat. She has reached the lives of a whole community
and that is consistent with the cranes’ loyalty to a place.’
In the December 2, 2004 issue, Island Tides printed a Slow
Islands poem and photo by Nina Raginsky on page 5. Both can
be read in our online archive at www.islandtides.com.0
AQUACULTURE from page 3
faculty dined on wild salmon.
Concerned readers may also help by donating to the Coastal
Alliance for Aquaculture Reform or the Broughton Archipelagobased Raincoast Research. ‘[Raincoast Research] will gladly and
desperately take any donations for saving the wild salmon in
Broughton,’ Craig Murray urged, ‘tax receipts are issued and
funds are matched by the University of Alberta.’
Wild pink salmon are the keystone species of the Great Bear

Hopes and concerns
revealed at Trust Forum

About 150 participants brainstormed all day at the Islands Trust
Forum, held on February 26 in Nanaimo. They used the
morning to list 29 hopes and concerns for the Islands. Out of
this, the ‘Nine Top Hopes & Concerns for Islands’ were created:
1. Recapturing Islands Trust original vision and increasing
legislative tools.
2. Managing growth and a sustainable balance between
environment, economy, socio-economic diversity.
3. Controlling scale, type, amount, location and speed of
development..
4. Using the Precautionary Principle.
5. Keeping Islands rural forever.
6. Protecting and enhancing the economy and affordability
of resources such as farmland.
7. Protecting water supply versus demand.
8. Creating a more equitable government and taxation model..
9. Strengthening Islands Trust bylaw enforcement and
funding for enforcement.
Another interesting hope raised was the desire for the expansion
of the National Marine Conservation Area throughout the entire
Trust Area. However, there was no discussion of the Trust using
more of its power or acquiring more power to take charge of the
marine waters in the Trust Area (which cover many more square
kilometres than the actual landbase of the Islands). The entire
list of hopes and concerns is available online at
www.islandstrust.bc.ca.
In the afternoon, people met in groups and continued
brainstorming, working on ideas and solutions to concerns.
Some of the solutions included: having more elected provincial
representatives on the Islands to allow better representation;
taking on a subdivision approving authority; providing tax
breaks for people who use rainwater catchment systems;
ensuring tourism maintains community values; increasing
funding for bylaw enforcement that is pro-active and complaint
driven; limiting changes to an OCP or regulation so that they are
only only considered when an overwhelming community benefit
is shown; and many more. The entire list of solutions and
suggestions can also be found on the Trust’s website.
To follow-up the forum, the Trust will be posting information
on their website about related decisions made by the Islands
Trust Council.0
Rainforest. Without them, bears, wolves, killer whales, and
eagles go hungry, and hundreds of plant and animal species face
a catastrophic ecosystem collapse. Given the apparent and
inherent dangers and declining profitability of open-net cage
salmon farming, it seems dangerous and unnecessary to push
for continued expansion into this vital area. As Craig Murray
said, ‘I don’t want to be tarred with the brush of the person
responsible for killing the last wild salmon in BC.’ Do you?0
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Breakaway
Need Rental Revenue?
Vacations

Put BreakawayVacations.com to work for you

1-800-800-7252

Breakawayvacations.com is a division of
Lloyds Travel & Cruises — 906 West Broadway, Vancouver

Going Somewhere?

Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951

whittome’s travel
60 Station Street, Duncan

1-800-434-0566

travel.whittome@shawcable.com
Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.
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Bulletin Board

Email: islandtides@islandtides.com • Next DEADLINE: March 30, 2004
(PAID BY DEADLINE ONLY - VISA ACCEPTED) • Phone 250-629-3660, Fax 250-629-3838
BULLETIN BOARD BOXED ADS – 1’, 2’ & 3’– $20 per inch+gst— multi-issue discounts
BULLETIN BOARD WORD ADS - $17.12 for 25 words or less, 27¢ per additional word

AUTOMOTIVE
SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SPECIAL!

4Trans inspection
4Cleanpan
4Adjust bands
4Replace pan gasket
4Check modulator
4Adjust throttle linkage
4Fill with new trans. fluid

only

29
reg. $49.95
$

.95

Filter extra if
required

1-877-655-3707
Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

FOR RENT

North End Galiano. Year Round
Rental. Waterfront 1/2 house.
Southwest
facing,
amazing
sunsets. 1100 square feet. Lots of
light; garden; fireplace; wood
floors. Perfect artist’s retreat.
Partially furnished. Mature single
preferred. $600 plus hydro. Call
604-733-6742.

ISLAND EXPLORER

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Southern Gulf

House & Cottage Rentals
PENDER LONG TERM: Bachelor
style, newly renovated insulated,
furnished cottage–$600 (inclusive).

Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

HEALTH

Aromath erapy
Massage

HOME & PROPERTY

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937
ARMOUR

ROOFING
A Division of
Flynn Canada
• Torch-On
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business
Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

Brenda Balfour, C.A.M.T.

* Therapy for the Mind,
Body and Soul
* Tranquil Setting
* Gift Certificates Available

On Pender Island

GREEN PARTY

Love your grandchildren? Leave
them something other than a
provincial debt and depleted
resources. The Green Party has a
plan. www.greenpartysgi.ca

At the

Serenity Skyloft
629-6739

K ire G illet t

Licensed Gas Fitter
Journeyman Plumber
Bonded & Insured

T o ar ran ge a
f re e es t im a t e :

Ca ll 25 0-5 37-166 2

@saltspring.com
Email: pipefish@
Serving Pender, Mayne, Galiano &
Salt Spring Islands

FOR SALE

THE BUS OF
YOUR DREAMS!

NOTICE

AUTOMATIC 1974 FORD BUS

Specializing in…

PVC Deck Membranes
& Aluminum Railings
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
CAL L DAV E WOOD E
C ONTR AC TIN G :

2 5 0- 5 37 - 5 11 1 or
1 - 8 00 - 80 4- 62 8 8

Servicing the Gulf Islands

• New 350 engine in 1995.
• Seats 28 adults/42 children.
• 74,000 miles.
• Professionally serviced every
6 months without fail.

$5995.00

CONTACT: Dave @ The
Cridge Centre for the Family
Victoria, 250-995-6406 or
smorris@cridge.org

MARINE

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

In the Mi nd’ss E ye
M aintenanc e

Handyman/Renovator

• renos, repairs, maintenance
contracts available, decks built
• 20 yrs exp, references

Serving Victoria to
Nanaimo and Gulf Islands

1-250-732-4110

Island
Mouldings

• architectural wood
mouldings
• custom-made
hardwood flooring
• custom-milled VG fir

Call:

250-655-9184

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

LANDSCAPING

Tree stump removal, Pacific Coast
Stump Grinding Service: removal of
unwanted stumps and roots from
your landscape. Environmentally
friendly. ISA Certified Arbourist.
250-652-4788, www.justgrindit.com

Tr evo r ’ss
Garden
Ma in t en an c e

pruning • trimming •
planting • bed work
seasonal cleanups
on Pender Island

250 -6 29 -33 80

HELP WANTED

Bistro Cook, Pender Island.
New restaurant opening, May. Send
resume to vshickson@cablelan.net
or call 250-629-6149.
Fun, interesting and easy extra
income hosting visitors this
spring/summer. Contact: 604-7088479 or doriphore@hotmail.com

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

Advertise your
business!
250-629-3660

Accommodation & Attractions Mayne Island
Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Quiet location, close to
university + hospital.
Organic breakfasts.
Ensuite. $40-$60

250-598-7015
SOUND PASSAGE ADVENTURES INC.
Pender Island, BC

250-629-3920 or
1-877-629-3930
Toll-free in North America

www.soundpassageadventures.com

Delia’s Shangri-La
Oceanfront B&B
360º Breathtaking
Oceanfront Views

Each luxury suite offers a
private entrance, deck, hot
tub,
ensuite,
fireplace,
satellite TV, microwave and
bar fridge.

1-877-629-2800

Whale Watching / Eco-Tours, Winery Tours • Scuba Diving
Charters, Lessons & Rentals • Power & Sailing Charters &
Lessons • Fishing Charters • Kayak & Paddle Boat Rentals •
Corporate Retreats • Water Transportation / Island Hopping

www.penderislandshangrila.com

SERVING SIDNEY AND SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS

Li Read

F A IR F IE LD , V IC T O RI A
Large room, full bath,
separate entrance. 2 mins
from beach. 5 mins from
Beacon Hill Park.
$45
250-386-3346

ADVERTISE
WITH US!
250-629-3660

See Li for all your Gulf
Islands Real Estate!

Toll-free:

1-800-731-7131

Email:
islands@liread.com
Visit:

WWW.LIREAD.COM
Serving: Salt Spring • Galiano • Pender • Mayne • Saturna • Smaller Islands
CCP_04100_FormatA4_AN.qxd
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sisters raise money
for cancer

Erin McDougal and her sister, Emily, are on a
mission to raise money for cancer. In 1995,
when she was 13, Erin was diagnosed with
acute lymphatic leukemia. For the next two and
a half years, the Children’s Hospital was her
second home. Erin says, ‘They were like family
who cared for me like I was their child.’
Today Erin is a healthy young woman with
a mission: to assist the Children’s Hospital
‘Balding for Dollars’ fundraiser by losing her
hair once more. She won’t be alone though, her
sister will be balding with her. ‘It was my
sister’s idea,’ says Erin. ‘Her boyfriend’s sister
raised over $4,000 for the oncology
department in Alberta and Emily wanted to
help out here. I thought ‘what a wonderful way
to celebrate my 10th year of recovery’. In a
heartbeat I agreed to join her.’
On Saturday, April 2 at 12:30pm the sisters
will shed their hair on the front steps of the Bay
Centre in Victoria. The sisters have already
raised over $2,000 dollars for the Oncology
department but are looking for more. Emily
says that the oncology department, ‘…played an
important role for me and my family during
Erin’s recovery, the least we can do is help them
help other families in need.’

Emily (right) and Erin (left) soliciting
pledges on Mayne.

Anyone who wishes to contribute to their
campaign can reach Erin at 250-384-5456 or
Emily
at
250-592-8399
(email:
eande2005@hotmail.com) or just turn up at
the steps of The Bay Centre on April 2.0

Islands Trust approves 2005 budget,
ups taxes

Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

for the widest
selection of listings
and Gulf Islands info!
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The Islands Trust Council approved the 2005
annual budget at its March quarterly meeting
on North Pender Island. This budget will
maintain current operations; provide
additional funding for local planning projects,
including reviews of official community plans
and land-use bylaws; support community
planning through computer modelling; and
improve the accuracy of maps.
‘Mapping is a key function for any planning
agency and we have approved additional
funding to improve this function,’ said David
Essig, chair of the Islands Trust Council. ‘At the
same time we are working with other
government agencies in order to share the costs
of ensuring that our mapping data is accurate
and reduce duplication of effort.’
The budget also addresses a planned
decrease in funding from the provincial
government, forecasts for inflation and
increased legal costs to defend local bylaws.
To meet budget requirements, Council
endorsed an average increase in property tax of
5.06%. This means an increase of $2.93 per
$100,000 of assessed property value or $7.33

for a typical trust area residential property
assessed at $250,000.
‘We need to create a balance between the
increasing public desire for services and
keeping the tax impact on property owners at a
reasonable level,’ said Essig.

New Program for
Salt Spring

In addition, Salt Spring Island will benefit from
a new program that will enable planners to
forecast community growth patterns using
computer modelling.
At the request of the Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee, a special levy of $10,000 on
the Salt Spring Island Trust Area will fund the
program. The special levy will increase
property tax in the Salt Spring Trust Area by an
additional 0.68% or an average of 39¢ per
$100,000 of assessed property value.
‘The special levy means we can better
address development pressure and create a
variety of scenarios for managing that pressure
on Salt Spring Island,’ said Kimberly Lineger,
Salt Spring Trustee.0

Every Canadian loves
a challenge, right?

100%

On average, each Canadian produces five tonnes of
greenhouse gases a year. Driving, heating and cooling our homes,
using appliances . . . almost anything we do that uses fossil fuels for
energy also creates greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. And these
emissions are causing our climate to change.
Take the One-Tonne Challenge – reduce your energy use and
your GHG emissions by 20%, or one tonne. You’ll save money,
and help to protect our climate and our air quality.

Natural Res.

Take action on climate change

CCP-04100

Rick Mercer

Annonce noir et blanc

Décembre

Get your Guide to the One-Tonne Challenge.
Visit climatechange.gc.ca or call
1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232), TTY 1 800 465-7735.

